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Like the Alma Ata declaration1 of “health for all by the year 2000,” the Dakar framework 
for action2 and “education for all by 2015” will not be achieved as envisioned. Of the many 
determinants and barriers to universal access to health and education, the intersection of health 
with education itself represents a major barrier. The social determinants of health3 can themselves 
pose barriers to education. Maternal and infant mortality and morbidity, homelessness, hunger 
and malnutrition, poor sanitation, lack of security and life-sustaining resources impact on both 
health and education, and “damaged brains and bodies” cannot learn optimally. 

Health education aims to address these barriers in a special manner and on several levels, 
beginning with pre-school formal and non-formal community-based health education of 
children, their parents and community health workers, through formal kindergarten to grade 12 
education of schoolchildren (the Philippine Government K-12 implementation) as well as non-
formal education of out-of-school youth (Cf: the “Kareton Klassroom” concept of 2011 CNN Hero 
of the Year Efren Peñaflorida). Tertiary undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate education in 
health professions and allied medical professions is the unique mission of the University of the 
Philippines Manila, as the National Health Sciences Center. Together with other public and private 
institutions, government and non-government organizations and the private sector (including 
the Philippine Society of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery, the Philippine College of 
Surgeons, and the Philippine Medical Association), tertiary health education should aim to make 
an impact on all other levels of health education in particular, and education in general. This effect 
should happen during the process of education, and not just after — a synchronous multilevel 
model that is well-entrenched in the medical and health care professions. Consultants teach 
residents and medical students, residents teach medical students and health workers, medical 
students teach health workers, and so on, as all teach patients and their care-givers also.

Inequitable access to health is a major barrier to educational access (and vice versa), and 
solutions to lower or eliminate this barrier will hinge on acquiring adequate and accurate 
information on universal health coverage, people-centered/point-of-care services, public 
policy, leadership and governance.4 Moreover, information on psychosocial, socio-cultural, 
economic, ecological-environmental and political contexts and realities, especially in such a geo-
linguistically diverse country as the Philippines is of utmost importance to any leader in health, 
in education and in health education. The quality of information, as reflective of reality rather 
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than merely representative of rhetoric, is just as important (but even 
more difficult to acquire). Otherwise, any solutions conceived of and 
developed will fall far short of their targets or entirely miss the mark.  
The interpretation of such information should likewise remain faithful 
to the original contexts. Therefore, the acquisition and utilization 
of such information should involve a cooperative, participatory, 
inter-disciplinary and multi-level effort among various stakeholders, 
including the people (beneficiaries) themselves. Our research efforts 
should take these into consideration, as should the dissemination of 
these efforts, primarily (in our case) through the Philippine Journal of 

Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery.
Many of us perform multiple educational roles in academic and 

training institutions, and in our respective subspecialty interest and 
study groups. Our teaching and training programs, as well as our 
advocacies, should benefit health, education, and health education in 
the Philippines, and the people that we ultimately serve. Let us learn 
from the past, so that we can move into the future. As educational 
leaders, it is of paramount importance to be well informed of what has 
transpired, so that being inspired, leaders and stakeholders together 
can positively transform their situations in life and their realities.


